LIGHTHOUSE APARTMENTS AND VILLAS
FETHIYE - TURKEY
SUMMER 2018

1st Edition

LIGHTHOUSE APARTMENTS & VILLAS - FETHIYE
Deluxe studios, apartments and villas in Çalis, Fethiyeh
From 12 May till 15 October

Coup de cœur

Rates per person including round trip transfers, travel insurance and
accommodation on self-catering basis with daily cleaning except Sundays
Types
4 nights 5 nights 6 nights 7 nights
Studio with shared swimming pool (Nadia apartments)
2 persons in studio
$130
$150
$170
$190
1 person in studio
$210
$250
$290
$330
One-bedroom apartment with shared swimming pool (Nadia or Legend apartments)
4 persons in apartment (2 persons in living-room) $130
$150
$170
$190
3 persons in apartment (1 person in living-room) $130
$150
$170
$190
2 persons in apartment
$150
$175
$200
$225
1 person in apartment
$250
$300
$350
$400
Two-bedroom apartment with shared swimming pool (Nadia, Legend or Natalia apartments)
6 persons in apartment (2 persons in living-room) $120
$140
$160
$180
5 persons in apartment (1 person in living-room) $120
$140
$160
$180
4 persons in apartment
$120
$140
$160
$180
3 persons in apartment
$190
$225
$260
$295
2 persons in apartment
$190
$225
$260
$295
Three-bedroom apartment with shared swimming pool (Nadia or Legend apartments)
8 persons in apartment (2 persons in living-room) $110
$125
$140
$155
7 persons in apartment (1 person in living-room) $110
$125
$140
$155
6 persons in apartment
$110
$125
$140
$155
5 persons in apartment
$140
$165
$190
$215
4 persons in apartment
$140
$165
$190
$215
Villa 3 bedrooms with private swimming pool (Alexa villas)
8 persons in villa (2 persons in living-room)
$125
$145
$165
$185
7 persons in villa (1 person in living-room)
$135
$160
$185
$210
6 persons in villa
$150
$180
$210
$240
5 persons in villa
$170
$205
$240
$275
4 persons in villa
$200
$245
$290
$335
Villa 4 bedrooms with private swimming pool (Lydia, Alexa or Tulip villas)
10 persons in villa (2 persons in living-room)
$125
$145
$165
$185
9 persons in villa (1 person in living-room)
$130
$155
$180
$205
8 persons in villa
$140
$165
$190
$215
7 persons in villa
$155
$185
$215
$245
6 persons in villa
$170
$205
$240
$275

Legend Apartments
300 meters from the beach
Shared swimming pool

Outside view - Legend Apartments

Kitchen, living room and dining room - Legend Apartments

Bedroom - Legend Apartments

Balcony - Legend Apartments

Nearest airport: Dalaman. 2 flights per day. Ticket rates starting at $230. Check updated timings and rates on nakhalonline.com.
Note: Cleaning is done twice per week in Legend Apartments while it is done daily (except Sundays) in all other apartments and villas.

Twice daily flights
Convenient timings
2

WINGS
of Lebanon

Roundtrip ticket starting

at $230

More information page 10

VILLAS

Lydia - 4 rooms
75 meters from the beach - Private swimming pool

Outside view - Lydia Villa - Private pool

Bedroom - Lydia Villa

Living room - Lydia Villa

Kitchen and dining room - Lydia Villa
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VILLAS

Alexa - 3 and 4 rooms
200 meters from the beach - Private swimming pool

Outside view - Alexa Villa - Private pool

Bedroom - Alexa Villa
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Living room - Alexa Villa

Kitchen and dining room - Alexa Villa

VILLAS

Tulip - 4 rooms
250 meters from the beach - Private swimming pool

Outside view - Tulip Villa - Private pool

Bedroom - Tulip Villa

Living room - Tulip Villa

Kitchen - Tulip Villa
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APARTMENTS

Nadia
600 meters from the beach - Shared swimming pool

Outside view - Nadia Apartments

Bedroom - Nadia Apartments
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Living room - Nadia Apartments

Kitchen - Nadia Apartments

APARTMENTS

Natalia
600 meters from the beach - Shared swimming pool

Outside view - Natalia Apartments

Bedroom - Natalia Apartments

Living room - Natalia Apartments

Kitchen and dining room - Natalia Apartments
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EXCURSIONS AND ACTIVITIES IN FETHIYE

Fethiye, a great place where you can enjoy one or two weeks holiday.

Tandem parasailing

Fethiye by Night

Oludeniz is the world capital of paragliding. It is located at
5 minutes from Fethiye.

Fethiye Bazaar

Ephesus - One of the seven world wonders (3 hours from Fethiye)
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Enjoy the best food on the promenade in Fethiye or in the
fish market.

Fethiye - Çalis beach

Meryemena - House of Holy Virgin Mary (3 hours from Fethiye)

EXCURSIONS AND ACTIVITIES IN FETHIYE
Horse Riding
White Water Rafting
Microlight
Canoeing
Wind Surfing
Aquapark
Karting
Turkish Night
Turkish Bath
Jeep & Quad Bike Safari
Tandem Paragliding
Scuba Diving
Paragliding
Boat Trips
Sunset Cruise
Market Trips (Bazaar)

Scuba diving

Pamukkale

Horse back riding

Microlight

Jeep Safari

Kas

White water rafting

Windsurfing

Rhodes - Old town

Private boat trips

Turkish night

Night club

Romance on the beach
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Dalaman Airport - Two flights per day
Days and dates
Beirut/Dalaman
Saturday 12/5
10:00-11:30
Sunday 13/5
----Thursday 17/5
10:00-11:30
Mondays 21/5, 28/5, 4/6 & 11/6 14:00-17:00*
Fridays 25/5 , 1/6 & 8/6
07:00-08:30

Starting Rates (Note)
$150
----$150
$150
$150

Dalaman/Beirut
---17:00-18:30
12:30-15:30*
18:00-19:30
09:30-12:30*

Starting rates (Note)
----$150
$150
$150
$150

Fridays 15/6 till 7/9
Fridays 15/6 + 6/7 till 31/8
Saturdays 16/6 till 8/9
Saturdays 16/6 + 30/6 till 1/9
Sundays 17/6 till 9/9
Sundays 17/6 + 1/7 till 2/9
Mondays 18/6 till 10/9
Mondays 2/7 till 3/9
Tuesdays 19/6 till 28/8
Tuesdays 19/6 till 4/9
Wednesdays 20/6 till 29/8
Wednesdays 20/6 till 5/9
Thursdays 21/6 till 30/8
Thursdays 21/6 till 6/9

16:00-17:30
21:00-22:30
14:00-15:30
21:00-22:30
14:00-15:30
21:00-22:30
14:00-15:30
21:00-22:30
09:30-11 :00
19:30-21 :00
09:30-11 :00
19:30-21 :00
09:30-11 :00
19:30-21 :00

$150
$100
$175
$125
$175
$125
$150
$100
$175
$115
$175
$115
$175
$115

18:30-20:00
23:30-01:00
16:30-18:00
23:30-01:00
16:30-18:00
23:30-01:00
16:30-18:00
23:30-01:00
12:00-13:30
22:00-23:30
12:00-13:30
22:00-23:30
12:00-13:30
22:00-23:30

$175
$175
$175
$175
$175
$175
$150
$175
$115
$175
$115
$175
$115
$175

Wednesdays 12/9 till 26/9
Fridays 14/9 till 12/10
Mondays 17/9 till 15/10

14:00-15:30
07:00-08:30
14:00-17:00*

$150
$150
$150

16:30-19:30*
09:30-12:30*
18:00-19:30

$150
$150
$150

* Technical stop of 60 minutes at Antalya Airport.
Note: All ticket rates are subject to increase according to availability. Soonest you book, lowest you pay.

For updated rates and accurate timings, refer to nakhalonline.com.

WINGS OF LEBANON
Wings of Lebanon (WINGS) is a Lebanese charter airline owned by Nakhal and dedicated to the development of the
tourism industry. It owns 2 aircrafts (1 Boeing 737-700NG and 1 Boeing 737-300) and leases 2 more aircrafts during
summer (1 Boeing 737-700NG and 1 Boeing 737-300).
It operates flights to Turkey (Dalaman, Antalya, Bodrum & Adana), Greece (Mykonos, Rhodes, Santorini, Chania & Corfu),
Egypt (Sharm El Sheikh & Hurghada), Croatia (Dubrovnik), Germany (Berlin), Austria (Vienna), Italy (Venice & Napoli),
Czech Republic (Prague), Denmark (Billund), Sweden (Stockholm, Malmo & Gothenburg) and Spain (Malaga & Ibiza).
It has lately finalized an agreement with MEA allowing the combination of the 2 Lebanese airlines at a reduced cost.
Any guest traveling on a MEA flight can use a Wings of Lebanon (WINGS) flight for its return and vice versa.
Wings of Lebanon (WINGS) can also be fully chartered for groups wishing special programs.
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Information in this brochure is for informative purposes only. Actual dates, departure hours, durations, prices, package prices, discounts, etc... may vary. For actual information, please check at our ofﬁce or on nakhal.com

Booking and payment conditions
BOOKING PROCEDURE

CHARGES:

In order to proceed with your booking, a photocopy of your passport is needed at time of
booking together with a down payment of 50% of ticket cost.

Cash, cheque, credit card, online payment, authorization form, bank transfer or Western Union.

• Cash or cheque: No charge.
• Credit card, online payment or authorization form: 2% bank charges.
• Bank transfer: $40 or equivalent as bank charges.
• Western Union: According to amount transferred.
Note: American express credit cards are accepted only at ofﬁce.

MODIFICATIONS FEES

Ticket
Accommodation
If modiﬁcation occurs before departure:
(per way)
(per stay)
Any time up to 75 days prior to departure
$15
5% of total cost
Between 74 and 45 days prior to departure
$25
10% of total cost
Between 44 and 30 days prior to departure
$35
15% of total cost
Between 29 and 15 days prior to departure
$45
20% of total cost
Between 14 and 8 days prior to departure
$75
30% of total cost
Between 7 and 4 days prior to departure No modiﬁcation allowed during the last 7 days

CANCELLATION FEES

Note: It is not possible to change names.

MODIFICATION OF RETURN DATE AFTER TRAVEL:

MODES OF PAYMENT:

If cancellation occurs:
Any time up to 75 days prior to departure
Between 74 and 45 days prior to departure
Between 44 and 30 days prior to departure
Between 29 and 15 days prior to departure
Between 14 and 8 days prior to departure
Between 7 and 4 days prior to departure
Last 72 hours

Ticket
(per way)
$25
$35
$45
$55
$75
$100
Full charge

Accommodation
(per stay)
10% of total cost
20% of total cost
30% of total cost
40% of total cost
50% of total cost
Full charge
Full charge

Modiﬁcation of return date after travel permitted with a $100 fee and the difference in rate
between rate of purchase and actual updated rate.
Request should be sent to us latest 48 hours prior to original date of return.

EXCLUSIVE SUMMER 2018
WINGS
of Lebanon

MEA & WINGS under one roof

nakhalonline.com
Combine any flight operated by WINGS
with any flight operated by MEA
Lighthouse Apartments and Villas: Fly to Dalaman with WINGS and continue to Istanbul for
some days flying back to Beirut on MEA (or vice versa).
More options available with flights to Georgia, Armenia, Egypt, Greece, Spain,
Austria, Germany, Czech Republic, Italy, Croatia, Sweden, Denmark & Cyprus.
Information in this brochure is for informative purposes only. Actual dates, departure hours, durations, prices, package prices, discounts, etc... may vary. For actual information, please check at our ofﬁce or on nakhal.com
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GUESTS TRAVELLING TO TURKEY SHOULD HAVE A PASSPORT VALID FOR

150 DAYS MINIMUM

Beirut - Lebanon - Sami El Solh Avenue - Tél: +961 1 389 389
Jounieh - “La Cité” - Tél: +961 9 938 939
If you wish to call us at our Beirut office, you may either connect to us through our “Live Chat”
which you can find on the first page of our website or through Skype on nakhal.travel

www.nakhal.com
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